
Oregon an Independent Government.—
There are some indications that the people of 
Oiegon desire a Government of their own, and 
entirely independent of the United States; al
ready a form of Government has been established, 
by which the territory has been divided into four 
Counties, in each of which there are annually held
two terms of court. The laws of Iowa have been Water Sports.—The “Three Days,” at Paris,
adopted, and a Judge appointed. The views of as has been mentioned in our paper, were célébrât- 
the most intelligent people of the territory appear ed with the usual display, a special appropriation 
to be defined in a letter from Peter H. Bennett, of 200t000 francs having been made to meet the 
one of the influential settlers of that territory, expenses. The Joumul des Débats, in describing 
Writing to a friend he says the sports prepared for the occasion, gives

“ We are now waiting most anxiously for the count of a new one invented for the 
result of Pakenlmm’s mission, nnd if the t-vo go- “As in former venra,” says this journal “the 
yernmcnU have not settled the question betiveen wmlikc pantomimes, mats rfs Cocajie, bunds of 
ll7!:' JnTent hC f\CtlS known, there 1,111 be music fur dancing and live-ivorks were established 
vênirnnVwm°hr,<hL1TCntsmlllle" * regular con- in two places at the two extremities of the city, at 
Iren, hL.n no t .od * ™"9t,lut,lon idoPtcd the barrier of I he throne and the Champs ICIysies. 
(republican no doubt.) and an independent Govern- ii„t ,|,e most curious episode of the day were the
” el" us'Vtîie Zn ThC!>" N,ecfss"rf ",'11 2»mre nn lhe »Mer, which were executed between 
compel us to the step The population ..I this ,|1C Point It,,vale anil that of Concorde. Since 
country are no doubt desirous to live under the ,|ie young people of Paris have acquired the pus- 
Government of the Un,ted States, but if she will a;Jfor .Uigati...; canoes, yawls and wl,ale boat.
fbrourselves ’rife mronto"'6 m"St "n 'u 11 i' S’ " **ie Komcs nl tl,ls klmi “re witnessed with great in
fer otrcselves. The pcopfe are worn nut by delay. terust. There is now a set of people devoted to 
and their condition becomes every day more mise- water races as well as horse races, and our voulm
know me1 $amî k ,ow° Ï01 l'i,rieil‘" !m“lmen .......... ki“S <or themselves “
know me, and know that 1 withhold nothing, and potation which is extending to the sea ports where
ÈEdîtlZ'"! r" n th0t ^ ll">' <° contend with sailors in npili'.y a ,d a,I

dr-“-:..Tdoa,Pa„s with pro.LLi,, boa,-

form an independent Government for ourselves, 
situated as we are. Treaties must be made with 
the Indians, and many other things of importance 
must of necessity be done.”

respect of Uioir fellow subjects, the approbation of 
their superiors, and, above all, the notice of their 
most gracious Sovereign.

“ By command of Field Marshal the Duke of 
Wellington. Commander-in-Chicf.

John McDonald, Adjutant-General.

THE OBSERVER. The barque Helen, Capt. Risk, arrived on the 
same day, discharged 400 tons of goods and ballast, 
and is now loaded with 0*25.000 .superficial feet of 
deals. Doyle, stevidore .«.[Courier.

The steamer Quebec lately performed the dis
tance from Montreal to Quebec, 180 miles, in eight 
hours and three quarters.

The Weather.—Since our last the weather 
has taken a very sudden change, the mornings and 
evenings being exceedingly cold. Jack Frost has 
been paying a visit to some districts, which will 
perhaps do a little injury to the potntoc crop. Har
vest operations arc beginning to be general, and 
before xve issue our next, we expect that a consi
derable quantity of grain will be housed. So far 

cap learn, there will be nn average crop in 
tliis district, a circumstance which calls for grati
tude to the “ Giver of alt rood.”—Miramichi Glean
er,, August 30.

Fatal Accident.—We understand that on Fri
day the 22nd inst. a melancholy accident occurred 
at the Mill of Messrs. Holderness & Chilton, Rich- 
ibucto, whereby a man of the name of Hatch, wrs 
so severely hurt aa to have «lied from the effects 
shortly thereafter. The deceased was n native ot* 
Pictou.—lb.

St. John, Tuesday, September 2. 1845.

The second August Mail, per steamer Caledo
nia, now 14 days from Liverpool, has probably 
veu ot Halifax, and may be expected in this Citv 
early on Thursday morning.

Calamitous Occurrence....It falls to our lot 
to record an instance, (unhappily of too frequent 
recurrence) of tiic fatal effects of incaution in the 
use of fire-arms, by young persons ; by which a 
fine youth has been prematurely hurried into eter
nity, and two families plunged 
distress and sorrow. From a i 
from a correspondent, it appears, that early 
morning of the 25th ult., George Lewis and 
A. Beck, two lads of about 16 years of age each, 
and intimate friends, residing at Salisbury in the 
County of Westmoreland, went out together to 
shoot Pigeons ; when, from some unfortunate acci
dent, not explained in our correspondent’s letter, 
further than as appears by the finding of the Coro
ner’s Jury, young Beck xvas shot through the head, 
by the discharge of Lewis’s gun, and died instan
taneously. The latter, overwhelmed with dismay 
and grief, immediately hastened homexvnrds, to 
make known the dreadful occurrence ; nnd an in
quest being accordingly held on the body of the ■
unfm innate deceased, a verdict was returned of Newfoundland.— By the steamer North AmPk.
“ Accidental death” ; il appearing that the gun xvas rica, which arrived on Wednesday, we received 
discharged by Lewis, without perceiving the dc- our usual files of Newfoundland papers, 
censed, or being aware of his proximity. The good people there arc in ecstncics at having

The lad thus suddenly removed from a life of n Dutch Prince among them, nml have given them- 
cortlily activity and usefulness to the realms of ini- selves up to Horse Racing, Boat Racing, Reviews, 
mortality, was the eldest son of Mr. Martin Beck of an<1 r°ut3 of various kinds in honor of his Royal 

swimming Salisbury ; nnd not only the members of his own Highness, 
games, the swimmers wear on their heads a sort of bereaved family, but those also of the unhappy, The Review of the Troops in Garrison was nno- 
cosque, formed like a Swan, with a long neck, so tho’ unintentional, cause of his death, are thus ther of the shows got up to please the Prince, and 
that the appearance is like that of real Sxvnns mov- plunged into the deepest affliction Young Lewis, >s 9aid he expressed himself highly pleased with 
mg on the water. 'I he games finish by a Tub himself, it appears, is propoundly affected with the diacipline of the different companies.

Each boatman bolds hi nself bent down at grief and remorse, tho’ guilty of no greater crime The Fisheries at the Labrador, are reported to 
,,rVi'!b' whj?,h hc ""pel8 Por" ll‘."n cnrelessrtess ; nnd is scarcely less an object hnve turned out well, but along the Newfoundland 

ard with two little paddles. - lo se games give ot pity than those upon whom he hits involuntarily shore not so well, as the following scraps from the 
rise to a mukitudc ot comical incidents, which are brought such bitter sorrow. Patriot show • F
always accompanied, as may be imagined, by im- ——- “ We fee! happy to say that the Fishery at the
nrensc shouts of laughter frotn the crowds who ore Tus Potato,: Crop... We are informed by a Labrador tins season bus been signally successful 
assembled to witness them, from the quays and Gentleman who has recently y.sited the Eastern up to this time. Great apprehensions were cn- 
hcig i s overlooking the river. part of the Province, that the Potatoes in many tertnined at the commencement of the voyage that

lhe nautical exercises of the day were sue- places between tins cuy and the Bend of Pctitco- tho large quantities of Ice in the vicinity of the 
cecded m the evening by a most picturesque noc- Hoc, have fallen a prey to the epidemic blight, or fishing grounds would have operated against the 
tumnl festival. In tho eTenlnS “nil night a multi- disease, (by whatever name it may be called,) which enterprise, but it is forlunatelv otherwise, and the 
hide ot boats, canoes and gondolas were seen mov- has this season done so much mischief among the fishery round there has never" beer so prosperous 
mg about on the Seme and crossing eacl. other in crops of that valuable vegetable in this Province. This is more to bo rejoiced at, inasmuch as a vast- 
every direction, illuminated by garlands oflanterns It appears, however, that while the crops on tliis !y greater number of people have proceeded to the 
disposed like nggmg and cordage, tour steam- side ot that river have generally been injured, those Labrador this year than perhaps ever repaired 
boats also lighted up with variegated lamps car- on the other side arc not at all or hut very little of- there before,-at least, a far greater number than 
rted orchestras of music. Nearly a Imnd/ed and fected.— Plie XV heat also, in many localities, has had gone there for the last six or aeven veara
fifty boats of every form and size, all illuminated, fallen a prey to Uie w-ea vil. « \Ve trust that these favorable accoulits may he
moving about, formed a most beautiful coup d’œil. We also learn that fields of healthy potatoes, and home out, and that a continuous prosperity to the 
Ihese nocturnal fetes, which have only been given other vegetable* were severely injured by frost a end of the fish in <r season may ensue • and thus
for the second time at Pane, arc imitated from those few mghto ago, at Norton, and other districts. will the loss of the fishery in shore be partly made
displayed on the Arno, at Florence. But there is ------- up, though ofcourae the individual poverty super.
uo comparison to he made between the Arno and « o refer our country readers to the advertise- induced cannot be llius prevented 
tin: Seme, and with us the spectacle is infinitely ment of the St. John Agricultural Society, in ano- ‘ The Cod Fieliory alonw the shore has been de
mure sp endul and magnificent. The baein of the Hier column, requesting information on the subject cidedly bail in most place's up to Ihie pcri-il—in
terne wus bestue bordered hy ail illumination of of the I’utalne disease, from those farmers whose deed, in many places it has been nil but a dead loss 
colored lamps formed into obelisks and vases dis- crops have been blighted by it. of time to pursue, nndthosowhohaveonlvtode-
tributed over the quay and the Pont de la U°n- ' -genii upon the produce of the voyage, without the
corde. Immense lustres also of colored glass, ^ Bishop or Massachusetts...Oil Sunday last, résistance of produce from the land, niiisl nnd will 
were suspem ed in the arcades of the bridge. This we hud the pleasing satislaclion of hearing the be in destitute circumstances the cnminir winter 
bridge was Illuminated in every pint. The bains- Right Reverend Dr. Easthurn, Episcopal Bishop • Accounts from Fom, state the fishery to he
trade, the arches, the pillar®. The balustrade had of Massachusetts, preach in St. John’s Church, in abundant in Green llav. ,Mure fish had been put
beside placed on it, numerous large vases, nil of this city. The Right Itcv. Divine selected for his ashore when our infi'irinant loft than had been
colored glass, filled with fruit nnd (lowers. Near text the 48lh verse of the 6th chap, of St. John's cauohl the entire season ’
thcPont Royal, almost in the middle of the Seine Gospel: “ 1 am that bread of life.” The language Lord Stanley r t i,, „„ 
was erected an illuminated palace, the lower story of the sermon was chaste and befitting the interest- sented to allow’Sir John If ,rvev ilm r’ovèro ,
of which was lighted to the very sm face of the « a- ingsul ject, and upon which the learned Bishop -ni „nnrl s non; unfit .r rv,cf10 Govern-" to
ter and the architecture of which was reflected in dwelt w„h devout earnestness whilst the delivery m„„f.|,ou,?. fur™ ÏSh|ltîS«i*r“'
'h“ Fireworks were thrown up in succession on the 4»"‘"4'4 IX ^

river, on the bridge and opposite: the Chamber of Bishop Easthurn, in personal appearance, is com3 'here is not one mm in ovorl ten* r i' . ° 1
Deputies. The river on wit ch the first net of the manding ; he is above the ordinary stature, posses- entire colony who kr.ow’unvthin r ofAhc 1!
fireworks was displayed, sparkled nilli flame from sea a fine, open, nnd highly intellectual cuunte- lish run-litulinrf wlmia nut. ' -, ' ‘
the number of different pieces which were thrown nance, and Unless phrenology sadly deceives ,s he inS ct on^ùf,! e î’è™ ,V°': - ,'."r 1
by cords and borne on corks on tho water, and we should say thaUl,is dig,,Ly is not only uscfiif, ,ni'"e”?™[ '1"”^,ble b^tCra of 9°: f
which were every where exploding, in llie must but highly ornamental to his sacred profession.— A linn--»... I„„n ... n ,____
brilliant manner. Those on tho Pont de Concorde We understand that hc is much esteemed by the which a gb-1. f 13 or 1 ! years was 'ctneum-d ‘ ’ Tiro IS
were composed of four jets, or in pyrotccmc terms clergy and laity of Ida Diocese. enlhrinniftp neennni.t t ... . 1 ' ' '
four strokes of lire : three large escutcheons bear- In " the afternoon he preached in the Valley himself hudlv home l' ll„rr„rl C'lal.an, w je I 
■mg the date of the three days : a flight of double Church, and in the evcning'.t Saint Luke’s, in l,u“self bud|y tunied-tio/i/M Journal.
Catherine wheels, and a large piece representing Portland, to large end highly grutitied congrega- Tint New Goi raxoa or Nov v Scotia W-
Nepture on hm car, nrtlfical fountains, palm-trees, tiens. undcratnn.......at Sir Hercules Packenimm nia’y be *"
and finally n gigantic bouquet, or rather three hou- XV c are highly pleased in being afforded the op- expected here next mouth He wi'.i relieve S 
quels m succession, composed, it is said, of forty- portunily nf noting lies, the firm, instance of an Jeremiah Dickson of die command ol die forces h
live thousand and bombs. On the river four large American Bishop officiating in Ncw-Brunawick.— tliis Province, but will not enter up..... . Executive
vessels throwing up fireworks constantly, reprOy ConwwaicuUd. / „„,| Ministerial duties, as Lieutenant Governor, un-
sented the burning of a flotilla. P. very tiling sue- < . —— / til next aprin".... [Ibid-
ceeded perfectly, and no accident, as" far as we ^“Man's hiêitjjmmry nnd GoiFs SnJJiiitnri/” a 
know, occurred. Sermon preached in the(’.ithedral Church of Frud-

“ Every precaution was taken to prevent acci- - :- 
«lents, and administer to the sufferers if any occur
red. Stations provided xvith litters and suririenl 
assistance xverc placed in varioiis parts of the city, 
and detachments of the fire departments were rea
dy at hand, in the neighborhoods where fireworks 
were throxx n off.”

occasion :
into the deepest 

statement received

“The games property so called, which 
ented by the corps of marine boatmen of Baris, 
managed in tliis way: Mounted on boats with 
four ours, and armed with muffled lances, iliey push 
violently against each other, to see who shall throw 
his adversary into the water. In theThe Oregon Territory.—'The following, 

translated from a paper published at Montreal en
titled Melanges Religieux, (Religious Miscellanv,) 
is given as the population of the Oregon Territory 
in 1844^ The information is derived from the 
Lower Canada Roman Catholic Missionaries:— 

Estimated number of Indians,
Christian Indians,
Canadians,
Americans,
British,
Jesuits (from Europe,)
Canadian Missionaries,

A College. 60 feet by 25 ; a Convent, 60 by 30; 
two other buildings same size commenced, one at 
St. Paul and the other at Oregon City ; 12 Chapels, 
nine of them Catholic and 3 Protestant for the Ame
ricans. Of the Canadians between 150 and 160 
are farmers.

Such is the population for the mastery of which 
England and the United Stales are contending. 
It is to be feared from the history and result of the 
settlement of Europeans and their descendants in 
America, that xvhntever party succeeds in their 
claim to the territory, the Indians will be the suf
ferers.—Quebec Gazelle.

110,000
6,000
1,000
2,000

200
12
3
6

Commerce or the United States.—The va
lue of imports into the United States in the y*nr 
ending the 30th of June last, as ascertained at" the 
Treasury Department according to a correspondent 
of the New York Courier & Enquirer, xvas $119,- 
512.606, of which was subject to duty $96,486,830 ; 
and free of duty $23,025,770.

The amount of exports in the same period 
$107,691,622, of tvhich $92.914,165 consisted ot 
domestic produce, and $14,977,457 foreign mer
chandise. Excess of imports over exports $11,- 
620,984. Among the imports was included $3,- 
952#33 in specie, and among the exports $8,477,- 
651 in specie.

The imports during the three months ending on 
the 30th of June, amounted to $28.631.810 ; and 
the exports during the same period to $30,580,501. 
Excess of exports during these three months $1,- 
954,745....(Boston Daily Adv.

Jlmtrican Missionaries in Canton.—Rev. I. J. 
Roberts, Rev. J. L. Schtick, and Dr. Devan, are 
noxv laboring as missionaries in the city of Canton, 
China. Mr. Roberts suvs “ I have not 
much promise of usefulness elsexvhere since 1 liàvc 
been in China.” Until recently, not only 
sionaries, but all foreigners, xvere excluded from 
Canton. Dr. Schuck writes, “with ten nstive 
preachers, wo are laying plans for the most vigor
ous operations—it is indeed and in truth a glori
ous field. The late American treaty renders us 
and our converts secure—the people eagerly re
ceive our books, receive its politely, crowd our 
chapels, and listen xvitii attention to our messoge.”

seen so

Ihe Morses. — Morse, of the electro magnetic 
telegraph, and his brother, the 
the N. Y. Observer, have sailed in the Ashburton 
fur Europe. The former goes out to perfect ar
rangements for the introduction of his telegraph 
in Europe: the latter in connection, some xx-ay, 
with the nexvly discovered nnd very ingenious art 
of Cenogrophy—of which nothing is knoxvn but 
the results. His last edition of the famous Geo
graphy first compiled by his venerable father, 
tains admirable specimens of maps made by this 
process. It promises to be of great utility. Air. 
Morse is the nominal editor of the Observer ; but 
for many years he has had nothing to do xvith it. 
exeept to enjoy its revenue.

Criminals Apprehended.—Txvo soldiers of the 
Rifies, Reserve Battalion, have been apprehended 
nnd committed to prison, for breaking into Tt. Ma
ry’s C-itholic Char«‘l in this city, ns slated in 
last No.—Halifax Guardian.

Thf. Steam Engine.—The mighty steam eng:he 
—whether xvc viexv it in its individual grandeur or 
in its universal dominion overall inferior machinery, 
must ever be the great autocrat of the mechanical 
xvorld. IIoxv wide nre|its provinces—how txtensive- 
its fields of enterprise—hoxv numerous its sub
jects, and hoxv diversified their aims! Over the 
ocean and the eslnary, across the inland sea and 
the mountain lake, along the sinuoifs river and the 
placid stream, it passes in majestic sxvcep like the 
vapour-tailed comet nthxvnrt the planetary domains, 
dispensing blessings in its course, and gilts yet un
recognised by the recipients of its bounty. The 
merchant and the traveller, the naturalist nnd the 
voluntary exile, the philanthropist and the ambassa
dor of Heaven, are borne xvith speed and safety to 
the scenes of their respective labours. Man meets 
man, interchanging the xvorks of their hands or the 
produce of the soil. Antipodes, xvho have hitherto 
been planted with foot opposite to foot, now stand 
in parallel intercourse and craniologica! proxim-tv. 
The -white mnn and the black, the serf arid the fice- 
man, the liberated slave nnd his repentant master, 
commune on each other's sufferings and aspirations, 
nnd prepare for that reign of peace which is gradu
ally evolving from the mysterious cloud that 
overhangs the nations. Nor are its labours less 
marvellous and less beneficent within the more 1 
limited range of otiifdnily interests and observation. 
Here it stands at the mine head disembowelling the j 
earth of its treasures—there delivering it from its 
superfluous xvaters or depriving it of its <1 cleter.fc-s 
or explosive atmosphere. Here it has its fixed abfl».
in the factory,giying Jifcand motion tothc__
combinations of art which prepare for our use the 
necessaries ned luxuries of life—there it takes its 
locomotive flight along our pithxvays of iron, short
ening time ami space and uniting in one brother
hood the mostEistaiit and dissevered in mbe s of the 
commonxvealth Wherever, indeed, its throne is 
reared it exercises a beneficent sovereignty, feeding 
and clothing man,subjugating the material xvorld ta 
his use, and summoning all his intellectual powgr^em- 
to moke nexv demands upon its liberality, and drnxxr 
nexv prizes from its treasure house.— Horn Article 
on the Occult Sciences in .YwtfA British Revisit/.

veteran editor ot eiicton, on Sunday, June 15,1845, by John, Bishop 
of Fredericton,—published by request,—.uuy 
be obtained at the Book-s'.ores-

The Augu st number of the British jYorth Ame
rican Wesleyan Magazine, published last xveek, 
contains a number of highly interesting articles, in 
Biography, Divinity, Religious intelligence. «Sic.— 
A nexv xVesleynn Chapel was opened at Cootc 
Hill, Long Reach, in the Carleton Circuit, on the 
3d ult, and several others are in progress of erec
tion in that district—A bell has been ordered for 
the clmpcl at Fredericton ; and to assist in the 
more efficient conducting of the singing, it 
pected a suitable organ will be placed xfithin that 
building previous to the coming xvinter.

etommunicatioir.
[i ROM TUB COVBIBtl.]

Attests. Chubb 4* Co.—The intended nortirtil- 
turil Meeting arid dhnxv not hnfing taken plate, 
according in advertisement, nnd many enq 
to the cauee of its reliuqimlimfnt hating 
made, we. llie Commuit-e of Monag' m-m, Peg 
leave, ihiough ihe medium of your paper, lu offer 
an explanation of the mailer.

Various un toward cixusei, I cyond our c-mlroul, 
have involuntarily induced us to pueipone ihe pro
jected Exhibition liN the next summer , — among 
which we may ineniion, firstly. Him some unex
pected opposition lo the rules estehlmhed for our 
guidance, and a consequent diflkuliy in seiiling 
them so as lo meet with unanimous approval in a 
grt-st mesure paralyzed our energies and impeded 
our exertions in effecting our desired ol jeel ; 
secondly that xve huve experienced much difficulty 
m procuring * Mutable p'ucr. for ihe Horiiculiuial 
r.xhil itinn ; ilunlly, thaï ihe weather during ihe 
preseni eeesoii has been, in a great degree, so un- 
gcmal os to have prevented the u-usl forwardness 
and luxuriance r.f vegeiuii.,n ; and hn.c 
fwered, lhai the exhihiiion Ihi* jeer w«i 
prove so sntisfacioiy lo ihe pul.he or nur 
Wr co u d have wished ; and lastly, ihe 
general Have not as yet mnnifeeied a sufficient 
interest in ihe project, (from a want, prolmbly, of 
reflrcling on ihe uiili-y nnd ultimate Lemhi* of 
such exhibitions ami incentives to vi mpeti 
render il, in our judgment, advusMe 
the expense and iroutde of carrying 
prise during ih*- present seosnn.

Although, ihercfore, we have for llie«r re;i«nni, 
considered it prudent lo postpone Ihe Horticultural 
Exliiluii«.n till the next year, we cannot but 

ress a hope, that lire subject 
broached, and public iitemimi in 

awukrn-d io ii, ii will not be sulfe 
oblivion. On ihe contrary, we confidently 
pixie, Dial every b-v-r of Horticultural pu.suns, 
and every Irue at I diM„iereste<1 well wisher lo 
Ihe best inieresla M his inun'ry, who duly reflects 
on llie many and important advantage* that 
will result from u process of imp 
ciiiiivalion ol the numberless useful ami orna- 
m.nlal products of ihe eanh. will henceforth 
afford us his hearty co operation and ns-isiance ;

ml of generous and patriotic emule- 
■ ural enterprise will Unis be engeii- 

red, which will enable ■ lie maiiag- 
d of next year in offer lo the public 

a splendid and (in this Province) unpre
cedented llortieullurnl Exhihiiion, calculated lo 
delight ihe senses, and lo manifest the capabilities 
and fertile qualuie* of our provincial toil and cli
mate. Every individual who causes a blade of 

lovely flower lo grow, where none 
nre were known ; every one who introduces ■ 
ful or ornamental vegetable production for ihe 

lime inm ihe land of his nativity or adoption, 
or who effects an improvemen: in llie gro vih and 
quality of such products, is truly a public benefac
tor ; and competition, therefore, in such laudable 
pursuits, la alike beneficial lo ihe community ond 
honourable lo the individuel.

lu Uns spirit of emulation, we hope to «ee num
bers render their aid to the Horticultural Exhibi
tion nrxt year ; and io the promotion of the dewire.l 
ol.jeci, we, (wheiher then entrusted wim the nffi- 
cial duties of Committee men or not.) will assured, 
ly afford all ihe sssistenco within the scope of our 
means and ability.

We ere. Gei

Scenes of violence continue to occur in the 
West. The practice of carrying deadly xvyapons 
leads to many deplorable results. It should be 
denounced by every good citizen. The St. Louis 
Nexv Era says that a few days since an affray took 
place in the streets of Hannibal, betxveen a Mr. 
Bailey and Dr. Oliver Grant ; Llie latter person 
xvas stabbed through tho right lung xvith a dagger 
drawn from the cane of the former. Grant °B‘ 
a precarious situation and not exacted to recover. 
The same paper adds, that on the preceding Satur
day Uvo persons hud an altercation at Hannibal, 
and as the boat left, one xvas pursuing the other 
with a drawn knife. Too bad! And yet occur
rences like these are by no means uncommon. 
The whole country suffers in reputation in con
sequence. —

Slaves.—The number ofslaxres may be esti
mated as folioxvs in the following countries.

In Brazil,
United States,
Spanish Colonies,
French Colonies,
Dutch, Danish &. Swedish colonies,100,000 
South American Republics, 400,000

No official information of the re-enactment of 
the Deck Load Laxv by the Imperial Parliament, 
having been received by the Collector of this port, 
ships will, xve learn, continue to be cleared out 
xvith deck loads uatil further instructions on the 
subject are received from England. By the late 
laxv vessels could not be cleared, with deck loads, 
betxvccu 1st Sept, and lit May.

xvas in

Saint John Mechanics1 Whale Fishing Company.— 
At a meeting of the stockholders of tliis Company, 
held yesterday at the St John Hotel, the following 
gentlemen were blected Directors for the ensuing 
year—the three last of which ore new :

Thomas Nisbet, John Duncan, John Wiehart, 
D.J. M‘Laughlin, Alexander Balloch, Thomas Al
lan, and Robert Keltic, Esqui 

The Stockholders alno voted Mr Nisbot £100 
for his services as President of the Company for the 
past year —[New-Bruns.

mid not 

public in

2,500,000 
2,600,000 

800,000 
250 000

turn ) to 
to incur 

out the enter-

t At a Meeting of the Directors, held this day, 
Thomas Nisbet, Esquire, xvas re-clected President, 
and Mr. Alexander Robertson, Secretary.

’Ivarious
having now

red io fall into 
fid.

6.650,000

Tnc late Fire at Quebec__Tho following
General Order has just been issued:

“ Horse Guards, July 8.
“ The Commander in-Chief has received from 

Major-General Sir Janies Hope, the annexed re
ports of the circumstances attending the recent 
conflagration in the city ..f Quebec in the Pro
vince ol Canada, of the conduct of the officers 
and troops composing the garrison at the time and 
the copy ot the General Order issued upon the 
occasion by the Commander of the Forces in North 
America, the lute Lieutenant-General Sir Richard 
Jackson, K. C. B.

“ Phe Commander-in-Chief having considered 
it his duty to lay these documents before the 
Queen, her Majesty was graciously pleased to no
tice the discretion, intelligence, and ability mani
fested by the officers, and the zeal, persevering 
fortitude, energy, and activity of the troops 
their command.

“ On the occasion of communicating to the 
troops in North America, his approbation of the 
conduct of Major-General Sir James Hope, and of 
the officers and troops under his command, and in
formation of the gracious notice thereof taken by 
Her Majesty, the Commander-in-Chief desires to 
draw the attention of the army at large to the 
fresh instance Unis brought to its knowledge of 
the advantage afforded by its discipline and good 
order, subordination, and habits of obedience, upon 
all occasions on which its fortitude, its zeal, its 
active and energetic action can* be required.

“The perusal of these papers will demonstrate 
to the officers and troops, that, even in times of 
profound peace, circumstances may occur which 
may enable them to display all their good quali
ties, to render the most important services, and 
thus to acquire for themselves the good will and

Fire at Halifax.—On Sunday night, 24lh ult, 
shortly after 12 o’clock, a fire broke out in the store 
of .Mr. Haverstock, nt the head of Central Whatf, 
Upper Water street, which xvas speedily consumed 
as also the dwelling house ndjoinitiL', occupied by 
Mr. Saiiiid- rs The store occupied by Frith & Co. 
was slightly injured.
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Dutiable Goods in Texas.—The New York 
Courier and Enquirer is informed, on xvhat it be
lieves to be reliable authority, that the steamer 
Acadia, which left Boston on the 16th of July, took 
out extensive orders (and other conveyances will 
no doubt take out similar orders) to England, to 
purchase and ship to Texas foreign merchandise, 
to arrive and enter there at the existing reduced 
rate of duties, and there await the action of Con
gress on annexation. “When that act is thus 
completed, all these goods become ipso facto, enter
ed merchandise—as much so ns’ if in New York, 
Charleston, Nexv Orleans, or any other American 
port, and con be transported coastxvisc or interior 
to any of our other States.”

id MiMau
•iniiiiiii-e

if vi ion Advance of Radical/ Science.—About three years 
ago it xvas doubted whether- locomotives could 
run at all upon iron rniixrays ; twenty years ago 
the tilca of their moving nt n greater speed than 
ten miles in the hour xvas scoffed at ns chimerical ; 
fifteen years ago tho unexpected rate of thirty 
times an hour xx ns considered a xvondcr which no 
effort of practical science could surpass ; and how 
a speed of nearly fifty miles an hour is in daily 
use, while the rate of a mile per minute is promis
ed, ami, in somv special instances, has actually1 
teen exceeded. It is singular tlint the three great 
mats accomplished by pratical science in our oxvn 
time, viz., lighting by gas, crossing the Atlantis 
by steam in ten days, nnd rapid travelling by the 
same motive power on railxvnys, have, onennd all, 
been denounced as utterly impracticable by 
“philosophers,” xvho actually knew nothing of 
the subjects upon xvltich they theorised. — //«forar 
Recorder. J

Change in Public Opinion.—When railways 
were first projected. the towns wear xxkich bey 
came strove to keep them off us f«r n.i *p0h> de, 
nnd spent immense sums promoting what h 
most injurious to- them. They 1:7,vc rum tyind 
out their mistake, nnd would gladly pay a: many 
thousands m getting a station near them as they - 
spent hundreds before to ward it off. Every town 
now strives for ns line, justly feeling .hat v.iü.Sü^

ES,

Dreadful Death ...At Nexv-York, on Saturday 
night before last, a young man, a butcher, named 
John Van Rapp, met his death in Fulton market, in 
u very extraordinary manner, lie was cutting a 
piece of meat, when the cleaver which lie xvas usm<r, 
glanced from the block on which hc xvas cutting, 
and struck him on the thigh, severing the femoral 
artery. He started to run for a physician, but fell 
dead before he had gone many steps, Ituvimr bled to 
death. °

Dispatch ...The barque Brothers, Capt Viijnev 
arrived .On the 2lst inst discharged over 500 tons 
of coods, and took on board 500.000 «iipcrffenil feet 
of Deals, and cleared on the 20th 
etevidorp.

itlrmen, 
Your obtdie ni Barrante,

THOMAS ALLAN, 
J LUNGMAID. 
JOH.N HARRIS.

St. John, Aug. 20th, 1845.

C. &, W. H A DAMS
WJT AVE received per Canmore and Rsady Rhino 

—4 Cases Thomson’s Screw AUGERS ; 
u,™".uranJram'5 WHITE LEAD, No. I ;2 tons 
1 UTTY. Aug. 23. John Meloy,

it its importance must sink ; and before long every 
village qÿll have one too, or it mb at cease to be a 
village.
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general cargo. 
Lord Byron, To«l« 
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Spoke, 10th Au 
London, from S 
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Magog, Shank 
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Charles Mc Lan 
Scotia, llcuncbci 

and oil,
Eliza Jane, Croxvi 
Jane, Crowell, I 

flour, &.c. 
Jessie, Cliallicc, 1
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Starch Factories in Mai * —No less than 

twenty potato starch fnctorien are in progress of 
-building in tho county of Franklin: more than fifty 
tons of starch were made at the factory of Abiel 
Abbott, in Farmington, the last winter. A number 
of starch factories arc going up in thexvestern part 
-of the State.—[Tliomaston Recorder.

Canada.—The folloxving is the recapitulation of 
the population Returns of Canada in 1754, five 
years before the conquest It is extracted from 
documents procured at Paris by an agent of the 
State of Nexv-York :

Quebec.
Montreal,
Three Rivers and Forges,
County Parishes,

recapitulation.
8000 souls. 
4000

800
42,200

55,000
uutay— Barque 
Alexander, gcu 
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British School, St. John.—At the late meet
ing (referred to in our last paper,) Mr. Duval ex
plained the principles and objects of the British 
and Foreign School Society, and the intended op
erations of the School about to be established in 
this city.

The Society originated in the exertions of Jo- 
Fcplt Lancaster, a benevolent member of the Soci
ety of Friend-:, xvho, deploring the universal spread 
of ignorance, devised a method called the “ .Moni
torial or mu!nnl plan of teaching,” by which the 
Master, availing himself of the assistance of the 
more intelligent and advanced scholars, was able 
to instruct a much larger number of pupils tlmn 
xvas practicable tinder the old method of individual 
teaching,'in xvltich all lessons xvere recited to the 
master, and all instructions given by him. By this 
system n large number of scholars can be taught 
by one master.

At the commencement of the Lancastcrian sys
tem,the instruction xvas of an extremely elementary 
■character, hence the full use of the Monitorial sys
tem wits more appropriate and more efficient. But 
since tint period a considerable change has taken 
place. The education noxv given in British Schools 
is of a much moro advanced character than it was 
nt first. Hence, xvhile the Monitorial system is 
still used to a certain extent, much more direct and 
individual instruction is given by the master than 
xvas formerly the case. While it is still neces
sary that the Master should carefully superintend 
all "the operations of the School, it is equally neces
sary that he should be as constantly occupied in 
teaching.

Mr. Lancaster commenced his operations in 1798, 
nnd the Society was formed in 1808. From the 
first he xvas encouraged by some distinguished no
bleman, xvliose disinterested philanthrophy confer
red on them greater eminence than they could pos
sibly gain by the accidental circumstance of their 
exalted birth. Among these were the late Duke 
of Bedford, and Lord Somerville. Nor did Mr. 
Lancaster xvant for even Royal patronage ; George 
the III., gave him the xvarmest support, and caclt 

oiling Monarch has conliuiicd the same pat
ronage. Our present beloved Queen is u liberal 
subscriber, as is also her Royal consort

From the commencement the course of the So
ciety has been nn ottxvard otic, but during the last 
3 or 4 years it lias been making rapid progress.

One great principle that has ever distinguished 
the Society, is the respect that it has invariably 
eho'vn for every man’s conscience. They have 
continually maintained the principle that no man’s 
conscientious convictions on religious subjects 
should be violated or disregarded, xvhile the boon 
of education is conferred on bis chihlren. To se
cure this, it Ins from the first been an invariable, 
rule to exclude all catechisms ami creeds, and give 
religious instruction from the Bible alone, which 
xvc all regard as the fountain of sacred truth.

Another principle xvhich distinguished the So
ciety was its constant aim to impart to the children 
an eminently useful e«lucation, adapted to the cir
cumstances in which they xvere likely to lie placed, 
and carried to as great an extent as the capacity ot 
the children, ami the length of their studies nt the 
School would admit. It xvas not the aim of the 
society to furnish instruction in the dead languages, 
but to give that education xvhich was best adapted 
to the mechanical and commercial portions of so- 
victy. Hence tlic course of Instruction lobe given 
in this school xvoulil embrace Reailing, Writing. 
Spelling, Slate and Mental Arithmetic. Geography, 
Grammar. English History, Natural History, Lineal 
uhd Model Drawing, together with Singing by 
Nullah’s method, xvltich last branch of instruction 
was introduced among other-reasons to give a pleas
ing variety to the school exercises.

A third feature of the system of education to be 
adopted in this School is to exercise the judgment 
rather than burden the memory. The object is to 
induce the children to tlank, and to think correct’y. 
Much more real benefit is conferred on a cliilil by 
enabling him to accomplish a little task well, than 
to repeat a long lesson without comprehending the 
me tiling.

In conclusion he wished to address a few words 
to those w ho intended to send their sons to the 
school. He pledged liimselfto use every means in 
his poxver for llie welfare of his charge, nnd fully 
expected to have success ; but in order to have com
plete success lie must have the co-operation of the 
parents—they must uphold his hands by insisting 
upon compliance with the rules and discipline of 
the school—by seeing especially to the constant 
and punctual attendance of their children, without 
which their studies must of necessity be impeded.

And as the propo 
comprehensive nnd
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sed course of instruction was 
the institution entirely nexv, 

some time would be requisite before all that xvas 
contemplated could he carried out—hc therefore 
asked for their patience. But if every effort was 
made by liimaelf and full sympathy and co-opcra- 
tion was given by them, and they xvould send to 
the school lads who were determined to learn all 
they could, hc hail no doubt that results would at 
ieug:Ii lie seen that xvould be satisfactory to all 
parties.
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T*aji«»ng.-r in the Helen for Cork. Mr. A- M Farlaim jr.
Sept. 2.

married. rr
On Tue.xdav evening last, by the Rev. the Rector. Tito- I 

B. \\ it.son, Esquire, of St. Andrew*, Barri*i«-r at Law, t«j -I 
GroaciA n N a. youngest daughter of James IVhite.Esquirc.
High Sheriff of tho City and County of Saint John

Oil Mom'ar, 25th uli.. I«y die Rev. S. Rohiuson, .Mr.
John H. Loekoy. of Boston, to Miss Aim Jane, *<*cnnd 
«laiighivrof'.Mr. Claudia* Hamilton, of this cjlv,

On Tuesday afternoon, by the Rev. I. W. I)". Or 
tor. Captain John Thompson, of the brig France*,
Citions, both of Diupfriei, Scotland.

~DIED.
On Tms.lay ifglit, 2« 

v Uich she bore with I .'Kristian forti 
lion to ill? D.vian will. Mrs. Jane 
L^mon. oftliis citv, in I

On Friday. Efiza Ana,
Dtinit, aged twelve nion*hs

On Saturday morning. James Thomas, infant son of Mr 
John Powers, aged .six months.

At Chathnin, Miramichi, on Monday the 23th August,
*l«x‘ply regriiited, Margaret, wife of Dr. Alex. Key. nml 
«laughter of the late Patrick Henderson, Esquire, aged 17

At same place, on the 27th, Mr. Owen 
of Holyhvatl, North Wales, in lhe55lli y

At Napai), on the 27lh till. Mr. Suiiiuc 
aged 87 xear*.

At Sheitiac, on the 19th ult Mr Andrew Segrav 
live of Gormonstown, County l.outh, Ireland,
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From the same.
Mexico and Texas.—VVc have to-day some lat- 

Uoth from Mexico and frotn Texas. The 
Water Witch, which x\,an expected to bring the 
declaration of war, has arrived at Nexv Orleans, 
having left Vera Cruz the 5th 
lion of war had been made. It is said, however, 
that 10,000 Mexican troops are on their march to 
Texas, and it was supposed to be the intention of 
government to possess themselves of Texas, whe
ther xvar was declared or not. Whether these 
troops exist anywhere but on paper, in orders mid 
official reports, is perhaps questionable. The Min
istry had presenteil to Congress for d« liberation 
two propositions, one fur a declaration of xvur, and 
the other for a loan of $15,000,000 lo reconquer 
Texas ; nnd hot Ii xvere under discussion. M. de 
la Rosa, the Minister of War, argues resolutely in 
favor of both resolutions. He says that there 
alternative for Mexico, but of war, with all its dis
asters and calamities, or infamy and slavery. The 
Coutrier des Etats Unis, however, says that the 
Minister wants war, but xvants the fifteen millions 
of dollars more ; and he even submits that it is hid 
eagerness for the dollars that makes him so ready 
for war. It seems admitted, that to carry on a xvar 
will be impossible without money ; and yet it xvas 
even doubtful whether Congress xvould authorise 
the loan. If the loan is authorised, where is the 
money to be obtained ? If peace lasts until the 
loan is raised, little need be feared from the war.

An order has been issued declaring the ports of 
the revolted province of Tobasco in a state of 
blockade. This blockade lias been officially noti
fied by a publication in the Havana Diario, but no 
vessels have yet appeared to carry it into effect. 
They are still in the harbor of Vera Cruz, unable 
to go to sen because the men are unpaid.

The news from Texas is unimportant The U. 
S* troops had begun to arrix*e. These will con
tinue to arrive, in detachments, frotn all parts ofthe 
Union for some time to come. It must be

er news

inst, but no declara-

pressive season for the movement of troops, in that 
xvarm climate, on account of the excessive heat. 
There must be much suffering from sickness. Pre- 
«ident Jones had left Washington for Austin, where 
the convention was still in session. A letter from 
Galveston, published by the Union, says that it 
xvas rumoured that he bad been invited there by the 
convention, to obtain his consent to a change of 
the form of government immediately. The manner 
in which it is proposed to do tliis, the xvriter re
marks, is not knoxvn, and he expresses his disbe
lief that Jones will consent to any such measure. 
It the object be to expedite the annexation, we do 
not see hoxv this can be accomplished without a 
further act of our Congress.

The Mexican News.—We have dates from Ve
ra Cruz to the fifth of August ; but the later dates 
give us no later information, except that of a most 
unsatisfactory character, in the continued inaction 
of the Mexican Congress in reference to the diffi
culties between Mexico and the U. States. Every 
thing remains in doubt as to the future, except as 
to the probability that, the longer the delay, the 
less is the probability that the Mexicans will de
clare xvar. Still we may have nexvs of a determi
nation of the Mexicans to attack Texas at any mo
ment, and the intimation that ten thousand troops 
are on ihe march for Texas would seem to indicate 
that they are playing a deeper gome than we have 
given them credit for. We oonfess, hoxvever, that 
xve are unable to fathom Uie intentions of such a 
people. The duty of our Government is to be pre
pared for the worst, and the duty of the Executive 
is to call Congress together ot once, in order to 
obtain means for the defence of the country, in the 
manner provided for by the Constitution of the 
United States. He is acting noxv without autho
rity, nnd spending money most profusely, even if 
most necessarily, for which no provision has been 
mnile by Congress. Those who have the highest 
confidence in Mr. Polk’s administration ought not 
to desire this ; and, to those who have no confidence 
in it, the present mode of action looks like a rank 
usurpation of power, as it unquestionably is.—.Vite 
York Express.

Naval.—Extract of a letter to a gentleman in 
thie city, dated—

U. S. Ship Sr. Mart’s, ) 
Galveston, August 7, 1845. ) 

yesterday from Aransas, having 
Nexv Orleans to that place two 
with troops numbering 1,500. Bri

gadier General Taylor commanda in chief, and is 
encamped for the present at St. Joseph’s Island.— 
As soon as the troops can be conveyed to the main 
he will take up his march for Corpus Christi.— 
There is a good deal of difficulty in devising means 
for transporting the men across the bay ; and, in 
consequence of the very shoal water, it can be done 
only by the use of flat boats, which yet remain to be 
constructed. The carpenters ofthe Fulmoutli have 
been sent on shore to assist in building the boats.

I have learned that the Mexicans have an army 
of quite 20,000. No doubt our people think that 
fifteen hundred men are sufficient to eat up Mexico, 
castles and all, but it xvill be found that the drilled 
Mexican soldiers are any thing but contemptible 
foes. The greatest source of apprehension to our 
army, however, is from the Camanchc Indians, a 
fierce and xvarlike tribe in the very heart of Texas, 
and excited against us as they xvould be xvould 
prove a most distressing enemy.—[Norfolk Herald.

*l. We sailed 
convoyed from 
merchant ships

Militia ordered into Service.—The Nexv 
Orleans papers which reached us yesterday, inform 
us of a hasty proceeding of G. n. Ga ms and the Go
vernor of Louisiana in calling into the service of 
the United States txvo regiments of militia. The 
reasoniassigned for this measure is that 10.000 Mex
ican troops are within eight days inarch of Gen.Tay- 
lor, in Texas. So itseems that these militia are cal
led out fur the protection of Gen. Tavlor. We had 
the rumour of the march of these 10',000 
days ago, but we believe that few pcoide credited 
it.

It is to be hoped that this act will be disavoxved 
by the Government, and that these troops xvill be 
sent home until called into service by some more 
regular authority. It was sufficiently questionable 
whether the President has authority to send troops 
into Texas. But the claim of authority by an offi
cer of the army, to call for militia merely on the 
rumour ofthe advance of Mexican troops toxvards 
the Texan frontier, is a still more questionable as
sumption of power. If troops can be lawfully hr.ft 
into the field in this manner, there can be little 
doubt that we shall soon find ourselves 
of war.—Boston Daily Advertiser.

men some

in a state

American Army.—For the information ofthe nu
merous gallant citizens xvho will wish to avail them
selves ot appointments in the army in expectation 
of a rupture with Mexico, we deem it proper to state, 
what we hnve learned from the War Depertment, 
that the present military establishment can in no 
event bu increased without the previous legislation 
of Congress; and, of course, there xvill be no such 
appointments to be made until first authorized by 
law. The militia only can be called out in aid of 
the regular army, as now by law established.

There are low attached to the army many super
numerary graduates of the Military Academy fit 
fotho most active and important service.-[Wash
ington Union.

Mexican Trade.— Members of the company 
that lately arrived from Chihuahua and Santa Fe 
represent Uie internal trade of that country as be
ing active and increasing. In Mexico they are 
increasing and extending their domestic manufac
tures. Cotton and woollen manufactories are mul
tiplying and improving near the city of Mexico. 
There arc many citizens of the United States in 
almost every part of Mexico,carrying on the adven
tures of commerce; they have ventured mucl: and
will be ruined in case of war.

El Parso Del Norte is a Mexican town in 
Chkuahuejon the rond to Santa Fe. It contains 
several thousand inhabitants, but it is scattered 

large space and is celebrated for its orchards, 
gardens, vineyards nnd well cultivated farms. It 
is surrounded by a fertile and well watered country 
and the inhabitants cultivate the land with more 
•ktll than in any other part of Mexico. The fields 
are generally invigorated by artificial means. Its 
inhabitants arc said to be kind, liberal and hospita
ble to strangers. They make excellent wine from 
the pure juice of the grape. At this place the Tex
an prisoner# were kindly aqd humanely treated.

i

Untied States and Mexico.
F7‘oat the Boston Daily Advn titer.

The Prospect of War with Mexico —The 
question upon which the curiosity of the public ia 
at present most excited, is whether *.e shall have 
war with Mexico. In connexion xvith this and txvo 
other questions, which are also subjects of occa,- 
siunal discussion, via., in case of xvar, what sort of 
xvar is it likely tc be ; and in case of an immediate 
declaration of war by the Mexican Government, 
will President Polk convene an extra session ol 
Congress. In reply to all these questions, it may, 
we believe, be safely said, that nobody knows. On 
the first of them xve find some x-ery pertinent re
marks in the New York Courier des Etats Unis, 
whose c;i$nio; s in regard to Mexican affaire xve 
have several times quoted. The xvarlike circulars 
of the Secretary, this journal remarks, betray the 
powGrlvs.mess of Mexico, even more than they do 
«3 in.prudent and tardy courage. It alludes also 
to the fact that one of the circulars of Don Garcia 
tonde, dated July 16, declared that the Cabinet 
Xvould the. next day submit to Congress a declara
tion of war, a.td yet no such declaration had been 
presented on the 19th. We have now indeed in
telligence from the Mexican capital to the 27th, 
and yet have no further news of this promised 
declaration. Besides this, on lire 16th, Senor 
Cuezns, the Secretary of Foreign Affairs, present
ed to the txvo Chambers a long report on the sub
ject of the Annexation, in which nothing was said 
about war. Tliis document was indeed 
menacing character, but not more explicit than 
many xvhich have preceded it, and at any rate, not 
the declaration of war of which Don Garcia Çunde 
had promised.

From these facts the writer infers that the Mexi
can government remained at the last date, in the 
same position as it has been in for the last six 
months; hesitating between peace which it de
sires, but dares not to preserve; and xvar, which 
it also desires, but dares not to begin. Not hav ing 
llie Courage to decide in favor of one or the other, 
they leave the choice to the res

of a

;

ponsibility of 
Congress. What will Congress do ? They will 
discuss the subject first, and will discuss it a long 
time. This will be fortunate, for during the dis
play of eloquence in favor of war, chance may 
conic powerfully in aid of peace. Tliis chance, 
however, must not be too much relied on, for it 
cannot be denied that, at present, chances 
favor of war. Congress will finally force the 
government into a xvar, unless some event shall 
interrupt their deliberations; and the President»! 
election will end in war, unless it ends in a revo
lution. This reasoning seems exceedingly plausi
ble, if not conclusive.

If some time ia likely to elapse, before Mr. 
Conde’s warlike circulars shall be verified by a 
declaration of xvar, it will be still longer, before 
the first battle between the troops of Mexico and 
those of the United States. One side is hardly 
better prepared for a conflict than the other. À 
mere interruption of commercial relations, which 
seems I mminent, will be with Mexico a powerful 
means of retaliation, for the closing of the Mexi
can ports to American commerce, would be pro
ductive of great loss to the latter ; especially to 
American citizens who reside in Mexico. E 
at the present moment,they may have been brutal
ly driven from the country. This expulsion seems 
the more probable from the precautions which the 
Mexican Government lias taken, to guard against 
reprisals upon such of her citizens os are in the 
United States. The Consul at New Orleans re
ceived orders not only to terminate the exercise of 
his functions, but also to notify his countrymen to 
return with him, to their own country, that they 
•night withdraw themselves from the consequences 
-of the war. Similar instructions must have b«xtn 
sent to all the Mexican Consuls, in Uie different 
poits of the United States. Mr. Arrangoiz has 
already availed himself of the advice, and two or 
three days were sufficient for him to pack up his 
archives, and embark on board the Relampago.

In regard to the probable character of the war, 
should it come upon us, it is har Jly to be appre
hended that it will be a very active, or vigorously 
prosecuted one, on either part. But the mere ex
istence of war in name, accomp 
necessarily be with a change of

anied as it must 
commercial rela

tions, os well us with costly preparations for war 
ia fact, even should there be no actual conflict of

Ic ofarms, would be no trifling affair to the peop 
the United States. It will be attended with great 
commercial loss, and great expense of military 
preparation, to the government, imposing a heavy 
ourden upon the finances of the courttry, and call
ing probably for an increase of revenue.

Four Days Later from Mexico.—By the 
French brig of xvar Minerve, nt Pensacola, we 
tiave advices from Vera Cruz to the 27th ult. The 
Washington Union gives extracts of letters and 
papers received through her by the Department of 
State. War is not yet declared, but the Execu
tive has recommended, in its communications to 
Congress, that xvar should be declared. With 
this recommendation xvas sent a report from the 
Minister of Finance, asking for powers to enabie 
the Government to contracta loan of fifteen mil
lions of dollars ($15,000,060) <?ith r at homo or 
•broad.

A letter from Pensacola, published by the 
Union, gives it as the opinion of the comtnonder 
of the French brig, that “ the war proposition is a 
44 political measure to ensure the election ofGene-

ï

4‘ ml Herrera,” nnd that “no one at nil acquainted 
41 with Mexican politics believes that Congress will 
•** in any case acquiesce in it."

The Union pufilishos the documents referred to 
with the expression of great astonishment that 
Mexico is “really determined madly on xvar, xvith 
the L ni ted States,” and xvith an evident leaning to 
the opinion that Uie movement is a mere political 
manœuvre fpr tire re-election of Gen. Herrera. It 
nevertheless gives in another article under the 
head « Preparations” an account of the recent 
naval movements for the protection of our Com
merce in the Gulf of Mexico. It adds:—

There is no doubt that the administration is tak
ing every precautionary measure to meet any 
contingency^ which may occur. It is throwing 
troops into i’exas, and providing arms nnd rations 
for any additional force xvhich the Texans may 
bring to our aid. We are collecting strong squad
rons in the Gulf and in the Pacific. If Mexico 
•should Le mad enough to declare war, and attack 
us, we shall be prepared to meet her at

Plie conclusion of the report of the Mexican 
minister of Foreign Affaire communicated to 
Congress on the 2Gth July, (this is the date in the 
Union, but it should probably be the 21st or 22d,) 
contains what will undoubtedly be the foundation 
of any declaration of war which may be made. 
It is as folioxvs

'

In virtue of what is here said, and of the cir
cumstance* and documents communicated to the 
chamber relative to this important affair, 
der the conviction that the facts to which the first 
article of the following resolution refers, will be 
confirmed, his excellency 
council of the ministers, and

and un-

the President, at a 
with their full assent, 

has been pleased to order me to address the cham
ber, ua the following terms, as approved by the 
council :

Article 1. From the moment xvhen the su
preme government shall know that the depaitment 
of T exas has annexed itself to the American 
Union, or that troops from the Union have invaded 
it, it shall declare the nation at war with the Unit
ed States of North America.

Article 2. The object of this war shall be to 
eecure the integrity of the Mexican territory, ac- 
cording to it* aucient limits, acknowledged by the 
United States io treaties from the vear 1628 to 
1836, ami to insure theindependence'of the nation.

God and Liberty ’—Mexico, July 21, 1845.
LUIS G. CUEVAS.

The Washington Union publishes a translation 
of a report of tho Mexican Committee of Finance 
to the Chamber of Deputies, recommending that 
authority should be granted to the Executive Go
vernment to contract a loan, either national or 
foreign, which shall bring into the treasury the dis
posable amount of of $ I 5,060j000, for carrying on 
the war proposed to be declared, and to hypothe
cate»!! the revenue* #f the country, r 
hypothecated, for the extinction ofthe 
She payment ofthe

not already 
debt, and

interest
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